
 
2024 Doubles Spring League 

Sign-Up Sheet 
 

 

 

 

 

        - - - - For office use only - - - - 

Shooter Amount Rec’d Waiver 

Name  Phone  Cash $ ________  

Chk $ _________  

Chk # _________  





Email  

 
Dates: April 24 – June 16 
Sign-up begins: Apr 3 
Fees:  

1. Shooting: $130 + Trophies $50 = $180 
2. Membership: $40 (if not already a member – a liability waiver must also be signed) 
3. Entire team fee must be paid in full to reserve spot 

Shooting: On Sundays or Wednesdays, can shoot ahead or behind 
New for this year! Shooters will be randomly paired with another shooter, and both scores 
will be tallied as a ‘team’ score. Shooters will be designated either as a ‘pro’ or an ‘amateur’ 
during sign-up, and one will be picked from each category during the pairing.    
Prizes: Must be picked up by July 3 
 

Shooters must verify their scores are correct on the scoresheet before leaving the trap.  

Shooters must also check that their scores are correctly posted on the scoreboard. Any errors must be 
addressed within one week of the scores being posted. 

 

In filling out this form, you agree to the terms of membership and assure all of its agents that you and the members of 
your team have full knowledge of said information.  

In return for permission to enter these facilities, you hereby release FVCTC, its agents, officers and board members from 
any and all liability, claims, demands, actions, causes of action and expenses including legal fees arising out of or related 
to any loss, damage, or injury to minors, or to any property owned by you or in your possession, while in, on or upon 
these premises or adjacent property. You hereby acknowledge being aware of the risks and hazards inherent in entering 
upon or using the facilities by FVCTC.  

Please adhere to the club rules: No adult beverages away from the close proximity of the clubhouse; no picking up of 
empty hulls on the trap fields; and absolutely no privately-owned adult beverages to be brought onto club grounds.  

By filling out this form and submitting it with your paid membership dues, you acknowledge that you have read and 
understand the posted safety rules and regulations. You also acknowledge that NO RANGE OFFICER or other supervising 
personnel are employed by FVCTC. You agree to exercise extreme caution at all times for the protection of yourself, 
other persons and property and to observe all the safety rules and posted regulations. You also understand that FVCTC 
has the right to refuse the use of the facilities to anyone not acting in a safe and sportsperson-like manner.  

 


